
CITY ORDINANCES 
liupro> onient Ortiiuauce No. $14-1' 

An ordinance to provide for certain 
: Improvements on list street from the 
* south properly line of loth avenue, 

north, to the north line of the Central 
ui Georgia railway right of way. 

!. Be it ordained M»v ine Board of Com- 
tnissionets of tite City of Birmingham 

9 ^4is follows: 
^ Section 1. That 41st street from the 
?R;outh property line of loth avenue. 

north, to the north line of the right of 
-* way of the Central of Georgia shall be 
t way of the Central of Georgia railway 

shall be graded. 
That a roadway 30 feet wide along 

the center of list street, between the 
above named points, shall be curbed on 

lijoth sides witli cement combined curb 
J and gutter (except across the road- 

ways of intersecting avenues, alleys 
and driveways) and shall be connected 
vitli the curbs of the intersecting ave- 
nues to the property lines of 41st street 
1/ circular euros. 

That The roadway on 41st street ad- 
joining the curb lines for a width of 
three feet, between the above named 
points, shall lie paved with hydraulic 

* cement concrete smooth finisned gut- 
ters. 

That the roadway between the gutter 
lines on 41st street between the above 
named points, and between the gutters 
on the roadways of all intersecting 
avenues between the cast and west 
property’ lines of list street, shall be 

*«j macadamized with chert on a slag base. 
That the sidewalks on 41st street be- 

tween the above named points shall be 
paved with hydraulic cement concrete 
sidewalk paving for a width of four 

p <4) feet, located three (8) feet from 
and parallel to the property lines of 
41st street. 

v That concrete alley crossings six (6) 
feet wide shall be constructed across 
the roadway of 8th ami yth avenues 
along the east and west curb lines of 
41st street. 

That the entrances to lots along all 
of said streets, where the sidewalks 
are to be paved, shall be paved the full 
width of four (4) feet, with hydraulic 
cement concrete, and the driveways into 
lots and alleyways shall be paved with 
vitrified brick ihe full width of the 
sidewalk and gutter. 

Section 2. That said improvements 
Shall be made in accordance with the 
established grades on file in the office 
©f the City" Engineer for said portions 
of said highways, and according to full 
details, drawings, plans, specifications 
and surveys of said work and estimates, 
which shall be prepared by the City- 
Engineer. as early as practicable, and 

} placed by him on file in his office in 
the City Hall, not later than one week 
prior to the date named in Section 4 of 
this Ordinance, where property owners 
who may be affected by said improve- 
ments may see and examine the same. 

Section 3. That the cost of con- 
structing said improvements shall be 
assessed against the property abutting 
on the portions of the highways so im- 

proved, provided: 
(a) That cost of all improvements 

at or upon street, avenue or alley inter- 
sections shall be assessed against the 
lots or parcels of land abutting on said 
highways so intersecting for one-half 

* block in each direction. 
<b) That the cost of sidewalk im- 

provements on street and avenue cor- 
n ners shall be assessed against the lots 

abutting on or nearest to said improve- ments; and the cost of sidewalk im- 
provements at the intersection of any 
alley with a street or avenue or other 
highway shall be assessed in fair pro- ! 
portion against the respective lots or 
parcels of land abutting or cornering 

v on the alley at such intersection. 
(c) That no assessment shall ex- 

ceed the cost of such improvement, or 
the increased value of such property, by- 
reason of the special benefits derived 
from such improvements. 

Section 4. That the estimated cost 
of said improvements is $(1645.00 and 
that the Boarl of Commissioners will 
meet on the 12 day of May. 1914, at the 

» Council Chamber of the City’ Hall at 3 
o'clock p. m., to hear any objections, 
remonstrances, or protests that may be 
made against said improvements, the 
manner of making same, or the mate- 
rial to be used. 

Approved April 22. 1914. 
GEO. B. WARD. President, 

Board of Commissioners. 
A. O. LANE. Commissioner. 

0 JAMES WEATHERLY. 
Commissioner. 

Attest: H. S. RYALL, City Clerk. 
Age-Herald, April 23-30, 1914, 
Improvement Ordinance No. Sltl-C 

An ordinance to provide for certain 
improvements on 32nd avenue, north, 

? from 22nd street to 24th street. 
Be it ordained by the board of com- 

missioners of the city of Birmingham 
as follows: 

Section 1. That the sidewalk on the 
".south side of 32nd avenue, north, from 

** the east property line of 22nd street to 
the west sidewalk line of 24th street, 
shall be graded 714 feet in width, from 
the south property line of same. 

That the sidewalk on the south side 
"\of 32na avenue, north, between the 

above named points, shall be paved with 
hydraulic cement concrete sidewalk 
paving for a width of five feet located 
two feet from and parallel to the south 
property line of same. 

That the entrance to lots along all of 
laid streets, where the sidewalks are 

2 to be paved, shall he paved the full 
V width of the sidewalk for a width of 

four (4) feet, with hydraulic cement 
concrete, and the driveways into lots 
and the alleyways shall be paved with 
vitrified brick the full width of the 
sidewalk and gutter. 

Section 2. That said improvements 
shall be made in accordance with the 
established grades on file in the office 

Y of the city engineer for said portions 
> of said highways, and according to full 

details, drawings, plans, specifications 
and surveys of said work and estimates, 
which shall be prepared by the city 
engineer, as early as practicable, and 
placed by him on file in his office in 
the city hall, not later than one week 
prior to the date named in Section 4 of 
this ordinance, where property owners 
who may be affected by said ‘improve- 

v ments may see and examine the same. 
Section 3. That tlie cost of con- 

structing said improvements shall be 
Assessed against the property abutting 
on the portions of the high wavs so 
Improved, provided:— 

(a) That the cost of all improve- 
ments at or upon street, avenue or alley 
intersections shall he assessed against 
the lots or parcels of land abutting on 
said highways so intersecting for one-, 
half block in each direction. 

* fb) That the cost of sidewalk im- 
provements on street and avenue cor- 
ners shall be assessed against the lots 
abutting on or nearest to said improve- * ments; and the cost of sidewalk Im- 
provements at the Intersection of anv 
alley with a street or avenue or other 
highway shall be assessed in fair pro- 
portion against the respective lots or 

4)parcels of land abutting or cornering on 
f the alley at such Intersections 

(c) That no assessment shall exceed 
the cost of such Improvement, or the 
Increased value of such property, by- 
reason of the special benefits derived 
from such improvements. 

Section 4. That the estimated cost 
of said Improvements is $475.00, and 
that the hoard of commissioners will 
meet on the 19th day of May, 1914. at 
the council chamber of the city hall at 

»j3 o’clock p. m. to hear any objections, 
remonstrances or protests thnt may be 
made against said improvements, the 
manner of making the same, or the 
material to be used. 

Approved April 29. 1914. 
GEO. B. WARD. President 

Board of Commissioners. 
A. O. LANE. Commissioner. 
JAMES WEATHERLY, Com. 

Attest: H. S. RYALL. City Clerk. 
Age-Herald, April 30. May 7. 1914. 

Grade Ordinance No. 1R7-C 
An ordinance fixing and establishing 

the grade of 32nd avenue, north, and 
the curb and sidewalk on the south side 
thereof, from the east property line of 
82nd street to the west property line of 

* m 24th street. 
Be it ordained, by the board of com- 

missioners of the city of Birmingham, 
that the grade of 32nd avenue, north, 
and the sidewalk on the south thereof, 
from the east property line of 22nd 
Street to the west property line of 24tli 
street, be. and the same are hereby fixed 
Rnd established as shown on profile 

*sheet No. 220. heretofore exhibited to 
ihis board and now' on file in the city’ 
hall in the office of the city engineer. 

Approved April 29. 1914. t; 
GEO. B. WARD. President. 

Board of Commissioners, 
A. O. LANE. Commissioner, 
JAMES WEATHERLY. 

Commissioner. 
: Attest. H. S. RYALL. City Clerk. 

h 
Age-Herald. April 30. 1914._ 

Jta, 220-C— An Ordinance to Repeal 
1 Ordinance 19T-C 

Be it ordained by the board of com- 
missioners of the city of Birmingham 
•that Ordinance 197-C, approved Decem- 
ber 5, 1913, entitled “An Ordinance to 
•Create a Department of City Detectives 
pt the City,” is hereby repealed- 

Approved April 29. 1914. 
GEO. B. WARD. President 

Board of Commissioners, 
-tl" A. O. LANE. Commissioner, ■ ̂  ~ 

JAMES WEATHERLY. 
| J i. Commissioner. 
¥ Attest: H. S. RYALL. City Clerk. 

* Age-Herald, April 30. 1914. 
Notice to Contractors 

Sealed proposals will be received by 
the undersigned until 3 o’clock p. m., 
Tuesday, May 5, 1914. for the construc- 
tion of certain grading, macadamising, 
combined curb and gutter and sidewalk 
paving under Imp. Ord. No*. 807-C and 

^08-C; also for tile construction of cer- 

tain sanitary sewers under Imp. Ord. 
811-C Specifications may be ob-v 

\ 
* i • \ 

RIVALS FOR OFFICE 
EXCHANGE NOTES 
ABOUT COAL RATES 

Henderson and Comer Dif- 
fer on Facts Regarding 

Rate to Sylacauga 
_£_ 

COMER HAD ASKED 
FOR A CORRECTION 

l 

But Henderson Insists That Syla- 
cauga Mill Was Given Special 

Favors on Rate by Comer 

Legislature 

By I«. S. BETTY 

Montgomery, April 29.—(Special.) 
Charles Henderson late this afternoon 
received a telegram from B. B. Comer, 
his opponent for the nomination for gov- 
ernor, asking that he correct a state- 
ment made by his campaign committee 
that he (Comer) had secured by legisla- 
tive enactment special coal rates for his 
cotton mills at Sylacauga. The former 

governor appealed to Mr. Henderson to 
make the correction on the ground that 
the statement was unjust to him and 
that it was false. 

Mr. Henderson immediately upon re- 

ceipt of Mr. Comer's telegram, replied 
to the former governor that he would 

gladly make the correction if the state- « 

ment were not true. He furthermore 
reiterated the statement made by his 

campaign committee that the charge was 

true, and referred to several legislative 1 

acts to prove his contention. 

Comer’s Telegram 
Following is Mr. Comer's telegram: 

"Mr. Charles Henderson, President Ala- 
bama Railroad Commission, Montgom- 

1 

cry, Ala.: 
"Your campaign committee advertise in 

many weekly papers as follows: 
‘Special rates for Mr. Comer. Mr. 

Comer had one of his special sessions 
1 

of the legislature to pass an act au- 

thorizing the railroads to give him a spe- 
cial coal rate for his cotton mills at 

Sylacauga of 50 cents per ton. while the 1 

public pays 70 cents. Mr. Comer now 

enjoys this discrimination.’ 
"You know' this was Impossible and 

false. The Sylacauga coal rate was given 
] 

years before 1 was governor, in connec- 

tion with Talladega. Anniston, Gadsden, l 

Alabama City and Attalla. with the mak- 1 

ing of which 1 had nothing whatever to c 

do. This rate applies equally to all the 
above points to anyone using steam coal. 
As president of the railroad commission 1 

correct this injustice done to a citizen 
and shipper of the state.” ( 

Henderson Replies to Comer 
Mr. Henderson’s telegram in reply to 

Mr. Comer is. in part, as follows: 
"It is my duty and I should be glad to j 

correct any error or pre/ent any injustice, 
even though by so doing you were elect- ] 
ed, and I was defeated, if such error a 

existed or injustice was done, but the 
facts prove that the charges made against ! 
you are correct and true. A bill prepared t 
by me was passed by your legislature ? 
ahd approved by you as governor on Feb- t 
ruary *23, 1907, w’hich provided that any j 
person, firm or corporation should not « 
pay a greater or a lesser rate than that t 
charged to all others. Under this act of 
the legislature you could not have legally t 
gotten your coal hauled to Sylacauga at 
any less rate than the public paid. 1 

"Your special Sylacauga coal rates were J 

enforced before you were governor hut 
this was also before I was railroad com- 
missioner. 1 have never known how you 
managed to get these special favors, 
but had the act prepared which was 

f 

passed by your legislature, remained un- 1 
amended or unrepealed ny you and your t 
legislature, you w'ould be paying today h 
the same rate on your coal to your Syla- c 

cauga cotton bill that the public at Syla- 1 
cauga is paying, but on November 23, 1 
1907, you had your legislature pass and j 
you approved an act that again made 1 
legal those special rates for your cotton t 
mill at Sylacauga. 1 

"In edition to this, your legislature in t 
February, 1907, tied the railroad commis- * 
sion's hands by passing the maximum 
rate bill, W'hleh prevented the raising of 1 
any rates, and also tied the commission’s 
hands by specifically prescribing that the 
commission could reduce, but could not 
advance any rates, thereby placing your 
special Sylacauga coal rates, not only out 
of reach of the railroad commission, but C 

out of reach of the courts. * 

"The further statement in your tele- r 

gram that these special rates apply equal- 1 
ly to all parties using steam coal in the \ 
tow'ns named by you ia untrue and not v 
borne out by the facts.” j 

CITY ORDINANCES j 
tained and plans examined at this office. * 
The right is reserved to reject any and 
all proposals. 

(Signed) JULIAN KENDRICK. 
City Engineer. 

Age-Herald, April 30, May 1 and 2. 1914 

SAVE BY THE MONTH i 
V 

THE BEST WAY 
o 

Take some of our Sav- >r 
ings Stock, payable 50 5 
cents a share a month. 

* 

You have a surplus 
fund before you know 
it. Withdrawals at any 1 
time. \ 

8 PER CENT l 
INTEREST 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan S 

Association £ 
113 R. til* St. Btabslu, Ala. 

a 
— H 

ANCHOR LINE 
Royal Mall Twin-Straw Steamehipa 

Xameronla.” “Callfarala." "Caledonia” and 
"CeluMkla” v 

Salllofl fraoi Now York ovary Saturday * 

GLASGOW huJih. LONDONDERRY 1! 
For book of Tours. Ratoa. ate., apply to O 

HENDERSON BROTHERS. Oan'l Afenta, jy 
11 Btoto St.. Now York, or 

Itatnar Brothers. 2101 1st Are., R. W. T.uekatt. Tar- 
ninsl Station, or W. ». Graobom, 1127 lot An.. Blr- lr 
ulnihon. d 

4 

PASTORS’ UNION TO SUPPORT 
SOCIOLOGICAL CONGRESS, I 

The Pastors' union, at the April meet- 
ng. was visited by Rabbi Newfield. W. M. 
McGrath and Dr. George Eaves, who 
brought an earnest request that in this 
year’s Congress the pastors and churches 
:>f Birmingham should have a large in- 
terest. A very hearty response was made 
to the invitation, and it is believed that 
this means more than good wishes. Sev- 
eral churches will omit the customary 
Sunday night service, and attend the 
Tieeting at Temple Emanu-El, where Dr. 
3eorge I^ang. of the Presbyterian college, 
\nniston. and the Rev. Middleton S. Barn- 
well will give the addresses respectively, 
m ‘Religion and Weifafe,’’ and on "The 
.’hurch in Social Service." 

On the same day at .1 p. m. the speak- 
ers at the congress will attend the negro 
section, to be held at the Sixteenth Street J 
Baptist church. A committee of negro 
business men and ministers has under- 
aken to put this part of the plan into 

vigorous effect. Leaders among the negro 
people throughout the state will be in 
attendance during the congress. 

Matters of importance to the race's wel- 
fare •will be presented by congress speak- 
ers. 

Arrangements have been made in con- 
nection with the forthcoming sociological 
congress to place a number of important 
exhibits on view in the assembly room at 
the Hotel Hillman. A new collection of 
interesting pictures on child labor, en- 
titled ‘The High Cost of Child Labor:" 
a realistic playground exhibit: various 
charts showing conditions in the rural 
areas and the methods of improvement; 
an exhibit of tuberculosis, showing prog- 
ress in dealing with that plague. A com- 

parative exhibit of expense incurred in 
schools, various sorts of philanthropic 
service, jails and other reformatories, 
and further, an exhibit with Illustrated 
lectures on first aid work. 

It is hoped to make this exhibit per- 
manent so it may he placed at a point 
accessible to the people after the con- 
gress is concluded. 

OPENS HERE MAY 9 
Queen of the May Will Be 

Crowned in Glen Iris 
Park 

On May 9 and 10 the second annual 
Jirls' conference will hr held at the 
fifth Avenue Presbyterian church, with 

lebgates from practically every Sunday 
ichool in the city in attendance. Each 

Sunday school is entitled to five dele- 
rates and Sunday, May 3, has been set 
iside as official visiting day. On this 

lay a corps of workers will visit each 

Sunday school for the purpose of re- 

ninding them to appoint their delegates, 
nd to advertise the woman's mass meet- 

ing to be held at the Handles* Memorial 
hurch. 
The programme this year promises to 

>e far more interesting than that of last 
ear, for those who take part as well 

is the spectators. It ns expected there 
vill be a general rush for nominations 
ls delegates from the various Sunday 
ichools next Sunday morning, for the 
irogramme will be of special interest 
o ladies. 
On Saturday, May 9, there will be 

taged one of the most beautiful May 
estivals ever seen In this city. Glen Iris 
►ark will be the scene, and the (Queen 
if May. attended by her 14 maids, will 
e crowned amid the applause of a pop- 
lace of 600 ladies from the various Sun- 
ay schools. 
In aditlon to the natural beauty of 

lien Iris park, there will be the staging 
-a beautiful white throne garlanded with 
undreds of flowers. The Queen of 
lay is to be Miss Zoe Black, president 
f the Older Girls’ council, and her 
laids are Miss Isabel Ford, Misa Freda 
latthews, Miss Lucile Harris, Miss An- 
a Davis. Miss Annie Watson, Miss Kath- 
een Wilson. Miss Ida Jennings, Miss 
lary Virginia Cummings. Miss Mary 
lolmes. Miss Mary Bowers. Miss Cath- 
rine Walmsley, Miss Myra Whitehead, 
lies Pauline Phillips, Miss Lora Poole 
nd Miss Louise Askew’. 
The Girls’ council is nardly a year old, 
ut it has shown enormous growth. There 
s great enthusiasm among the girls of 
he city and at the recent Sunday School 
ssociation convention, neld in Mobile, 
he local council won banner for or- 
a nixed class work, showing a percent* 
ge higher than that or any other coun- 
y in the state. The record of the Rir- 
lingham council was 100 classes within 
he space of a year. 

JGHTNING KILLS 
ALABAMA MAN 

Pensacola, Fla.. April 29.—Train Op- 
rator Claude King of the Gulf, Flor- 
la and Alabama railroad was killed 
his afternoon at McK innonville, near 
ere, and Operator Wilson at Barrin- 
au Park was fatally Injured by 
ghtnlng. The men operated trains by 
elephone and had the head pieces ad- 
jsted when the bolt struck. King died 
istantly, his clothes and shoes being 
>rn from his body, and the body was 
adly blackened. King’s body was sent 
0 his home at Atmore, on a special 
rain. 

)YN AMITERS TO 
GET REHEARING 

Chicago, April 29.—The United States 
ircull court of appeals today granted 
le petition of the government for a 

shearing of the appeals of Olaf A. 
veitmoe, Richard H. Houlihan and 
I’illiam Bernhardt, labor leaders con- 
icted in the dynamite conspiracy trial 
1 Indianapolis. 
The court also directed that argu- 

lent on the petition for a rehearing be 
pt for May 16, and that all the de- 
fendants in the dynamite cases appear 

court that day. 

AMUSEMENTS 
At the Lyric 

Comedy and drama are so evenly bal- 
nced at the Lyric this w’eek that they 
re like the scales of justice, and ail 
ho attend the popular vaudeville house 

an laugh when they want and be thrilled 
hen they please. Tt Is a well balanced, 
trong bill of vaudeville features that 
io public enjoys. 

At the Orpheum 
A new vaudeville bill of five acts is 
ffered at the Orpheum theatre this after- 
oon and for the balance of the w’eek. 
n addition to Noodles Fagan, who will 
ntirely change his act, there will be 
ustin and Blake, singing and dancing;! 
rodge and Iunwell, comedy and songs; 
olden and Hughes, blackface comedy an 
le Tropical Trio, an ao/obatic novelty. 

At the Majestic 
The Paul J. Rainey African hunt plc- 
ires at the Majestic theatre this week 
re being shown four times daily, at. 2. 

7 and 9 o’clock, ana they are among 
tie most interesting feature films ever 
sen In the city. They show wild an- 
nals In their natives land under all 
mditions. The pictures educate, thrill 
nd Interest. 

Another National Bank 
Jackson, Miss.. April 29.—("Special.) 
he Jackson hank, one of the oldest 
nancial institutions In the city, has 
icome a national bank and will be 
nown hereafter as the Jackson Na- 
onal bank. It was established about 

years ago by Thomas McClellan, has 
capital of $100,000 and surplus of 

i0,000. Oscar Newton Is now head of 
ie institution, with Sidney Craft as 
►shier. 

Camp in Knoxville 
Knoxville, Tenn., April 29.—Knox- 

ille has been selected as the canrlp 
te and maneuver grounds of 1914 for 
le tenth division of the militia. The 
►nth division consists of militiamen 
! Tennessee, Kentucky. Alabama and 
isstssippl. Between 6000 and 8000 
Ultiamen ar expected to participate 

the maneuvers, for a period 6f 10 
iya 

CANDIDATES OFF 

So Many Seeking Place as 

Marshal That Dark Horse 

May Be Successful 

There are a number of men who be- 
lieve that they have excellent oppor- 
tunities to be appointed federal mar- 

shal of the northern district of Ala- 
bama. 

And. one by one. they are gathering 
in Washington. It is expected that there 
will be developments in the immediate 
future. This belief is strengthened in 
the circulation of the report last night 
that yesterday afternoon John D. Me- 
Neel, collector of internal revenue for 
Alabama and Mississippi, and warm 

friend of Secretary McAdoo, left for the 
capital. 

As reported yesterday morning, the 
randidate of Captain Hobson, Horace 
Gibson, went to Washington Tuesday 
He was accompanied by L. R Musgrove. 
who managed Captain HobBon's cam- 

paign, and who is now the guiding 
star of Gibson. It is understood that 
Senator Bankhead has agreed to sup- 
port Gibson in case T. L. Long of Jasper 
is eliminated. 

Mr. Loi>g. who, it has been generally 
understood, had the support of Senator 
Bankhead in bis effort to acquire the 
marshalship. left yesterday afternoon 
for Washington. And it became genoraL 
ly reported in local political circles 
that Sheriff William Palmer of Tusca- 
loosa. who in the Tast congressional 
campaign supported w. H. Bankhead 
of Jasper In preference to his fellow 
townsman, W. B. Oliver. Is at the pres- 
ent time en route tn Washington. Ho 
desires to be appointed marshal, it Is 
u nderstood. 

There was interesting gossip yester- 
day to the end that if neither of the 1 
six or eight applicants who believe that I 
they have an opportunity to acquire , 
the job. n *'dark horse" who has 
not been mentioned up to the present 
time, might land. I'p to the present 
time, on account of Senator Bankhead, I 
it. has been agreed that no man not a I 
resident of the Sixth district had a | 
possible chance. 

MINSTREL SHOW 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

Programme Announced for “Fort- 1 

night Merrv Minstrels” at 1 

Cable Hall 

Final rehearsals have been held of the I 
"Fortnight Merry Minstrels." which will { 
be presented at Cable hall tomorrow. The 
entertainment promises to be one of the t 
best amateur theatrical productions re- 

cently presented Birmingham and will In- 
clude the latest song hits of New York and i 
old-fashioned "heart songs.” The pro- f 
gramme is replete with humor, music and 
dancing, the performers Include the fol- o 

lowing: 
Tnterloctor—Mr. Hubert G. Smith. 
End Men—Mr. O'Brien. Mr. Vance, Mr. | 

Travers, Mr. Ant wine. 
v 

Minstrels—Mr. Clark, Mr. Finch. C. Har- ^ 
ri8, Mr. Wetzel, Mr. Mltchel, Mr. Irving. 
Mr. Vandergrift, L. Smith, Mr. Williams, j 
H. Jungleman, E. Jungleman, Mr. Me- 
Hale. Mr. Huggins, Mr. Seelblnder. 

Songs in first part: 
“My Chain of Memories,” L. Smith. 1 
"You Have to Get Under, Get Out and (• 

Get Under,” Mr. Huggins. 
“I'm On My Way to Mandalay,” Mr. 

Seelbiti'h 8 
"You Can’t Get Away From It,” Mr. a 

Travers. 
"Won't You Take Me Back Again?" Mr. 

Clark. 
"Grandma's Doin’ It.” Mr. O'Brien. 
Second part: J 
Olio. Seelblnder and Vance. I 
“Little Bits From Here and There," a 

Thomas Tacone. 
Violin Selections. "Coon Town Quartet." 

Irving, Huggins, O'Brien and Vandegrlft. 
Abe Williams, ”15 Minutes of Noise." 
“The Plantation Niggers, entire com- ^ 

pany. r 

CLUB FORMED AT J 
ST. MARY’S CHURCH . 

I 
Men of Parish Form Organization 

Looking to Permanent Welfare 
of the Church f 
-t- t 

At the smoker held Tuesday night by p 
the men of the parish of St. Mary’s-on- j, 
the-High lands it was decided to form a j 
permanent club among the men to pro- r 
mote the church's welfare. A special com- 

mittee was named to work out the de- 
tails and regular meetings will be held ^ 
every other Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, 
the next meeting being May 12. | 

Tuesday night’s meeting was pro- 
nounced very successful in the spirit of 
co-operation displayed. Refreshments 0 
were served by the ladles of the church r 
and the Rev. W. N. Claybrook, the rec- a 
tor, called the meeting to order, where- 
upon a number of interesting talks were 

* 

made by those present. t 

TO HONOR MEMORY S 
OF JUDGE JONES 

Out of respect to the memory of the ^ 
lato Judge Thomas G. Jones, all the of- f1 
flees of the department of justice will 

1 

be closed today. Judge \V. I. Grubb, who 
® 

la holding court this week at Gadsden, * 

adjourned court yesterday and will at- ^ 

tend the funeral today. Other federal of- r 

flclala who will attend arc: Maj. Charles c 
J. Allison. I'nlted States Marshal Pope I 
M. Long, Judge Alex C. Birch and others. R 

PERSONAL l 
Tra J. Sandlfer, who has been absent *1 

from the city for several weaks, recu- 
n 

peratlng from his recant long spell of i' 
sickness, has returned, much Improved. 1 

GIVES HENDERSON 

R. E. L. Niel, Back From 

Capital. Tells Why He 
Thinks Comer Will 

Be Defeated 

H. E. L. Niel. assistant campaign man* 

ager for Charles Henderson, returning to 
Birmingham yesterday after an absence 
r>f a week, declared that B. B. Comer 
was badly beaten. He predicted the nomi- 
nation of Charles Henderson by a major- 
ity of from 12.000 to 15,000. 

“Mr. Comer and his agitators." said 
Mr. Niel, “are conducting the same brand 
Of campaign that Captain Hobson eon- 

ducted. Tiie captain, as is remembered, 
selected Elmore county as his county in 
which to declare that Oscar W. Under- J 
wood was a tool of the liquor interests I 
W. C. Fitts, a Comer orator who sup- 
ported Captain Hobson, selected Klmoro 

county as choice ground on which to 
refer to that gathering of Hendersons 
friends in Montgomery as a gathering of 
‘old soaks.’ Judge Mike Solly, an ardent 
supporter of Mr. Comer, and an ardent 
supporter, ineidently, of Captain Hob- 
son. selected Elmore county as select 
ground from which to hurl Ids startling 
statement that Mr. Henderson ended the 
railroad rate warfare In order that he 
might get money enough with which to 
buy the office of governor. C. P. Bed- 
dow, one of the most attractive orators j 
v.ho supported Captain Hobson, is the! 
most attractive Comer orator, and he Is 
saying now of Mr. Henderson practically j 
what he said some weeks Ago of Mr. Un- \ 
derwood. 

“The Comer campaign and the Hobson 
campaign remind the people, the one of 
the other. And us the Hobson campaign 
ended, so will the campaign of Mr. Co- ; 
mer. The people of Alabama are dis- 
gusted with one candidate attempting to 
prove that his opponent Is ‘crooked.’ The 
time has passed when a candidate can 
ride into office through the destruction 
of his adversary’s good name. 

“Mr. Henderson s majority will be be- 
tween 12,000 and 15,000 on an estimated 
vote of between llfi.000 and 120,000. There 

are four counties In the state, Jefferson, 
Montgomery, Mobile and Pike, which will 
give Mr. Henderson 10,000 majority. There 
1m no county which will go heavily for 
Mr. Comer. It Is reasonable to presume, 
therefore, that Mr. Comer cannot over- 
take Mr. Henderson when be leaves tno 
four counties mentioned. 

"The friends of Mr. Comer, capitalists, 
heads of corporations, wholesale mer- 
chants. coal dealers, and the like, are 

very busy. There is a reason. They 
know Mr. Comer is a dead cock. And 
It is good that he is." 

ACQUITTED OF MURDER 

Negro Woman ('lea rod by Jury. 
Vandiver Case Postponed 

Daisy Stephens, a negro, was acquitted 
yesterday In the criminal court by a 

jury on a charge of murder. The case 

was tried before Judge S. E. Greene. 
The woman was accused of killing her 
husband by shooting him with a pistol. 
The evidence tended to show that, the 
deceased was abusing the defendant ami 
that, he drew a pistol, the woman grasped 
it and in the scuffle that followed the 
pistol was discharged and the man fell 
mortally wounded. The Jury was out only 
a shert time. 

Owing to absent witnesses the case of 
Uvely Vandiver, charged with murder, 
was passed until June 1. Judge \V E 
Port, In passing the case, set It specially 
for the above date and notified all parties 
concerned that the triai would he had 
on that date. He Instructed the wit- 
nesses and all parties interested to be 
present on June 1. without further sum- 
mons and that attachments would he Is- 
sued for all who failed to appear. 

ERLICK CLEARED OF 
BLAME FOR ACCIDENT 
Julian Erllck was acquitted yesterday 

by Judge H. B. Abernethy of the court 

of common pleas of a charge growing 
out of the death of Flossie Heis, the 14- 

year-old girl who waft run over and fa- 
tally injured by an automobile driven by 
the defendant. A number of eyewit- 
nesses were examined, the evidence show- 

ing that Mr. Erllck was running at a 

slow rate of speed wfhen the accident 
occurred and that it was unavoidable, on 

his part. Judge Abernethy held that the 
defendant was not at fault and dlschaged 
him. Mr. Erllck was represented by Frank 
Dominick of Birmingham and George 
Boss of Bessemer. Black and Sadler ap- 
peared for the prosecution. 

CIVIC LEAGUE OF 
WEST END TO MEET 

Members of the Civic league of West 
End have been called to meet tonight 
to take up the matter of better streets 
and roads to West. End. The following 
call is explanatory: 

"Thursday, April no. at s o'clock, at 
Chamblee A Mackey’s store, the mem- 

bers of the West End Civic league are 
requested to meet for the purpose of de- 
vising ways and means to provide better 
roads to West End. Hoping you will 
lend your aslstance in this matter and 
that you will be present at the meeting, 
we are 

"COMMITTEE CIVIC LEAGI’E.’' 

Your Grandmother’s Remedy for 
Purifying the Blood 

And Renovating the System in the Springtime 
ask for sii.niF.Rn taih.kts 

What was grandmother’s unexoelled remedy? Haven’t you heard of It? 
Tes. you have! It was sulphur, cream of tartar and molasses. The main 
trouble with It was Its nauseous taste. 

A modern method puts the cream of tartar and sulphur Into a sugar- 
coated tablet and mixes them with herbs, roots, etc., making a wonderful 
tonic blood purifer and system cleanser. 

Just try Sluphrrl* Tablets (not sulphur tablets!, hut Sulpherb_remem- 
ber the name—anrfl get the tablets In sealed tubes at BOc per tube. 

Grown-up people and children who don't feel well, who are consti- 
pated or sluggish, or who hnve pimples, boils, carhuncles, ulcers and the 
like, can soon rid the system of these Impurities hy taking this good old- 
fashioned remedy In modern form. Their action satisfies or money Is re- 
funded by the Prescription Products Company, Payton, Ohio. A free trial 
sent to any address. Buy of any well-stocked druggist. 

(Advertisement) 
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It is Comer and victory—sure ami 
lertain. 

Jefferson county is safe for Comer— 
ind then some. Carry the news' to 
Montgomery. 

Comer is the kind of man who had 
ather he right than president. That 
s why the people will make him gov- 
Tnor again. 

Everybody with intelligence one de- 
tree above that of a Digger Indian 
mows that the Comer administration 
lad nothing to do with the panic of 
.907. 

Governor Comer is making votes 
■very day on the record of his first 
.dministration. Hence the frenzied 
iowI against it liy the demoralized 
lenderson editors. 

The merchant on the rural free de- 
iverv route is as strong for Comer as 
he business men of Birmingham are. 
'he line-up extemis from one end of | 
he state to the other. 

-m -- 

EDITOR SHIPPERS’ SPACE: "This 
•i to inform you that I am with you 
wir the nomination of Governor Comer, 
’ours for better rates.—S. B. DOYD 
eneral merchandise, Dawson, Ain. 

"I think the railroads should be al- 
iwed to advance their rates some- 

what over those provided for by tho 
omer schedule,” said a business man, 
but I am for Comer regardless of 
hat—he Is honest and fearless." 

“I did not vote for Comer before 
ut I shall do it this time," is what 
ne hears at every turn in Blrmlng- 
am. Comer’s first administration 
hows up stronger the more It Is an- 

lyzed. 

Tho second primary has developed 
ito an avalanche which will bury Mr. 
lenderson full forty fathoms deep. 
,s Bobbie Burns warbled some time 
go: “The best laid plans of mice and 
len gang aft aglee.” 

“I am for Comer because 1 believe 
e will give us a better business ad- 
linistration than the other candidate, 
cannot vote for a man who states he 
Id not consult, his attorneys in the 
ettlement of an Important suit."— 
EO K. STEINER, banker. 

“I am for Comer because I feel eon- 

dent. he will not break any moral eon- 

■aets that have been made for the, 

eople. He Is in every way the man 

est qualified for the position.”— 
ACOB BURGER, merchant and rep- 
esentative citizen. 

“I am for Comer because I believe 
e will give us better rates, a belter 
ystem of taxation and an able and 
onest. administration in all ways.. 
/ith Comer as governor the interests 
f every class of our people, from the 
lerchant to the farmer, will be in 
fife hands. With Comer as governor, 
.labama will have peace—and not un- 
1 then ”—W. 8. BROWN, successful 
usiness man and honored citizen of 
efferson county. 

"All of the talk about the ill effects 
lat Governor Comer’s election would 
ave on the business of the state is 
ie veriest political buncomh. Gov- 
rnor Comer himself is not only one of 
le state's leading business men, but 
e Is a developer and a builder. Few 
len In the state have as an extensive 
onnectlons and are contributing more 
i money and brains to develop the 
Late, than is Governor Comer. To 
harge him with being an enemy to 
tiainess and prosperity is thp merest 
oittlcai clap trap. It will not fool nav- 
ne. not even the people who nre stnnd- 
ig sponsor for this talk.”—W. H. KET- 
TG, capitalist. 

“Comer Cannot 
Be Handled” 

rhat is Why the Business Men 

Are So Strong for Him 

rhe Character of the Man is 
the Deciding Consideration 

With Them —“He is 
Honest, Fearless and 

Able, and We Can 

Trust Him’’ 

"I am for Comer because he CAN'T 
ie HANDLED.” 

This terse answer of a represent 11- 

ive business man of Birmingham to 
he question why he Is supporting 
'omer, Is an excellent summary of all 
he answers to this question which a 

epresentative of SHIPPERS' SPACE 
nit to a number of the leading liusl- 
ess men of Birmingham Wednesday. 
“CHARACTER is the best of all 

ollateral," said a world-famous bank- 

r, and Corner s character Is what is 

tinning him the votes of the business 
nen of Alabama. 

Phe Significance of the Busi- 
ness Line-Up 

The solid support which Mr. Comer 
s receiving from the business men Is 
he moat interesting and significant 
eature of the campaign. Never lie- 
ore in Birmingham or anywhere else 
n Alabama have business men organ- 
zed for the purpose of taking part in 

political campaign. 
Business men do not believe in mud- 

linging. 
They do not believe in hitting ho- 

ow the belt. 

Consequently the stock arguments 
ised in political campaigns have no 

velght with them. 
The significance of their organiza- 

ion for Mr. Comer lies deeper than 
he mere fact that they may believe 
heir interests will be safer in ills 
ands. Their ant Ion is NON-PAK- 
’ISAN. It Is a calm and Impartial 
erdlct for Comer, and that is Why It 

z having such a tremendous Influence 
pon the great mass of voters in the 
tate. 

Jomer’s Character the Decid- 
ing Consideration 

The representative of SHIPPERS' 
IPACE was surprised by the tuter- 
lews which he had with the business 
nen of Birmingham. He expected to 
Ind a thread of self-interest running 
hrough every one of these expressions 
n favor of Comer. In other words, he 
i'as prepared to hear each business 
nan explain why hjB particular busl- 
eas would be lienefitted by the elec- 
Ion of Comer. In not a single 
nstance, however, did a business man 
live a strictly selfish reason for hup- 
ortlng Comer. 
The reporter heard a good deal of 

alk about freight rates and the nec- 

sslty for electing Comer again to 
ring order out of the complications 
ocasloned by the recent rate sur 
ender. Property owners told him that 
he crying need of Alabama was a 
etter system of taxation, and that Mr. 
'omer would give It to us. beginning 
vith the abolishment of the back tax, 

commission- Others said Mr. Comer 
had restored law and order in Jetter- 
iim county In 1908, and we were still 
reaping the benefits of tils courageous 
action. But the gist, of every one of 
(hose Interviews was: "Alabama 
needs, as never before In her history, 
a strong man at the bond of affairs. 
Comer Is a strong man— 

“Strong In Integrity. 
"Strong in decision. 
"Strong In business ability. 
"Consequently Comer’s election Is 

Imperative in view of the conditions 
which now confront Alabama." 

Local Optionists Supporting 
Comer v 

Those expressions came from local 
optionists as well as prohibitionists. 
One of the most Influential men on 
the local option side said: "I am for 
Comer because the general beneficial 
administration of the affairs of the 
state Is much mere important than 
any one single Issue." 

Comer, the Boy Soldier, Won 
This Business Man 

One of the largest men of affairs in 
this city said' “I am for Comer be- 
cause he is a Confederate veteran. A 
man wno has the courage to begin 
fighting when he Is a boy, for what 
he believes to tie tie -iglit, will "un- 

| Unite to fight for the light as long as 
he li\ rs.” 

Henderson “Weighed and 
Found Wanting’’ 

The reporter, of course, heard some 
criticism of Mr. Henderson. None of 
It was personal or ill-tempered. There 
was nn expression of regret that Mr. 
Henderson hail fall* d to measure up 

I to his opportunities ns president of 
the railroad commission, and that he 
had been WEIGHED IN THE BAL- 
ANCES AND FOUND WANTING. 

That was nil. Mr. Henderson, by 
ills surrender in the railroad rate ease, 
bad disqualified himself for promo- 
tion Hie people would retire him to 
private life as they had retired his as- 
sociates, Julian and McCord. 

“Comer Will Finish What He 
Begins” 

“What wc want In the administra- 
tion of our public affairs." said a bus- 
iness man, "Is CERTITUDE. When 
we know that certain policies will be 
carried out by the state's executive, 
wo can adjust ourselves for develop- 
ments. even If these should not be 
favorable to us. With Mr. Compr in 
the governor's chair we can look for 
executive action and legislation which 

i will he beneficial to us and all the 
people, and we will have the certitude 
that Mr. Comer WILL FINISH WHAT 
HE BEGINS." 

A New Note in Alabama Poli- 
tics Is Sounded 

Some of the men Interviewed said 
they did not like Mr. Comer personal- 
ly. but they believed in his honesty 
and courage. And in these expres- 
sions you get the keynote of the cam- 
paign. The CHARACTER OF THE 
MAN Is the Issue on which everything 
else turns. This is prophetic of the 
better order of things In Alabama. 
When personal likes and dislikes and 
petty polittral considerations are put 
aside because a candidate Is both 
INCORRUPTIBLE AND CAPABLE 
the people are certainly on the right 
road to good government. 

What piffle this talk about Comer 
giving us a “turbulent” administration. 
Governor Comer did not allow any 
•turbulence" during his first adminis- 
tration—he put it down. 

The onlv thing Comer’s first admin- 
istration "blighted” was excessive rail- 
road rates. 


